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COLLEEN EGAN 
 
Colleen D. Egan started her career as a nurse and quickly moved on to entrepreneurial 
endeavors and leadership roles. She has had a rich and rewarding career with over 20 
years of executive leadership across several industries including entertainment, media, 
digital, creative, technology, healthcare and non for profit. Currently, as the CEO of 
Tiger Puppet Studios she leads the company in strategic and creative consulting, 
working with diverse companies in various stages of their growth. Prior to this, she was 
the Chief Operating Officer for Akoo International and led the deployment and support 
of the largest digital out-of-home television network in the country, delivering 46 million 
viewers per month across 61DMAs and reaching 77% of the US population. 

Colleen has also served as the SVP of Operations & Production for Zula USA LLC, the 
Los Angeles based entertainment & education company, which produces the critically 
acclaimed PBS children’s series “The Zula Patrol” Colleen was also a Founder & Chief 
Operating Officer for the award-winning, Chicago based design and technology 
company, twohundredtwelve°, whose clients included Orbitz, Nike, SamsClub and 
McDonalds. 

Although her career has been an exciting adventure, her greatest fulfillment has come 
from the non-for-profit sector. She has served on numerous advisory boards as well as 
mayoral appointments. Her most recent work includes the Women’s Sports Foundation, 
Ted-x-Midwest Youth and Dreams for Kids. As the Chairman of the Board for Dreams 
for Kids, Colleen was invited to meet the President at the White House as part of the 
Chicago Blackhawk Charities. 

Colleen also loves MUSIC! She’s been playing and singing for as long as she can 
remember. A guitar and mandolin player – she started playing in church, then led 
several progressive choirs and then went on to play with several bands. She started 
songwriting in the late 80’s with a group of fellow female musicians and created the 
publishing company Ms. Music based in Chicago & Nashville.- She is excited to be part 
of the Little Kids Rock family!	  


